Intro
Founded in 2002 from small beginnings with just one product range, Arora Design now boasts a
portfolio of brands that continues to grow.
Based in the heart of England and the Scottish Borders, Arora Design prides itself in maintaining the
character and personality of a small design led company despite the fact that it has grown
significantly over time.
Since day one our ethos has been to develop unique and distinctly different product lines from both
a technical and artistic perspective, to work with talented British artists and to maintain the
development of products that are designed and created in the UK.
Our team here at Arora Design are focused on delivering customer service excellence with a
personal touch, and we enjoy working with customers large and small from all over the world. The
company regularly attends regional, national and international trade shows.
We are fiercely proud of our product designs and offerings and have received recognition in the
Giftware Assosication’s “Gift of the Year” awards on several occasions, with four of our product lines
winning their categories in 2003, 2012, 2016 and 2019.
Arora Kids
A brand new range of wooden accessories perfect for the bedrooms of Princesses or Pirates!
Designed to adorn walls and doors, keep pocket money and pretty treasures safe or frame the
photos of little loved ones.
Collection includes DOOR HANGER, HANGING PHOTO FRAME, KEEPSAKE BOX, MONEY BOX, PHOTO FRAME, WALL ART

Gallery
A stunning collection of animal & bird studies created in cold cast bronze in a contemporary stylised
line yet immediately recognisable. This range is smooth to the touch and highly tactile.
Each piece is presented in an attractive gift box, with a printed sleeve bearing a gold foil blocked
brand logo.

Little Paws
An endearing crowd of cats, dogs & animals, affectionately sculpted in ceramistone® and full of
irresistible charm.
Also available is a great range of key rings/bag charms.
A smart A5 strut card is available to retailers with a Little Paws insert. This can be used at the point
of sale along with the display blocks and the gift boxes to create a great display.
For a small fee the piece can be personalised by sending away for a metal tag engraved with a
chosen name.

Key Ring or Bag Charm with trolley coin
Not just a key ring, but detach from the jump ring and you’ve got a bag charm, each item is
presented on its own branded card.
Optipaws
EYE GLASS HOLDERS
A lovable range of dog, cat and animal eyeglass holders. Affectionately sculpted to bring a smile to
storing glasses safely and where they can be easily found.

More Than Words
An expressive collection of stunning sentiment based figurines inspired by the talented sculptor Neil
Welch.
Charged with emotion the range captures emotional moments and special occasions through
poignant poses that powerfully express unspoken words straight from the heart.
A smart A5 strut card is available to retailers and can be used in conjunction with point of sale
display blocks and gifts boxes to create an effective display.
Nativity
Celebrating the glory of one of the most important historical moments. Each piece has been
beautifully sculpted by the talented artist Neil Welch, with every character telling its individual tale
and collectively the story of the Nativity scene.
Natures Realms
Skillfully created these charming studies of favourite garden visitors and wild birds will be endearing
to all.
With colourful yet softly styled paint work partnered with jewel like silver plate. Each piece is
presented in a stylish box decorated with a contemporary foliage design and foil blocked logo
resulting in an eye-catching and desirable gift.
An A5 strut card is available to showcase the collection and gift boxing.

Said with Sentiment
The Said with Sentiment collections have been designed with modern day gift giving in mind.
Offering useful and attractive products that answer the gift giving needs for many special occasions,
friends and family.
With designs that combine of the moment colours and sentiments, plus the ability to personalise,
these ranges guarantee all year round favourites that will appeal to many.
Cosmetic Bags
Offered in a fabulous array of on-trend colours these smart zip up bags will make perfect gifts for
female friends and family.

With a soft velveteen outer and lined with coordinating coloured fabric they are great for use with
cosmetics or jewellery.
20cm W x 13cm H
Ceramic Tea Light Holders
A colourful collection of ceramic tea light holders, creatively designed to deliver heartfelt sentiment
to friends and loved ones.
These fabulous tea light holders come gift boxed with a tea light included.
Tea Light Holder
9.5cm Dia
Ceramic Money Box & Hanging Star Decoration
Offering both a functional and decorative gift combination with eye-catching silver foiled lettering,
these money boxes & hanging stars will add endearing cheer to any home setting. Supplied in a
smart protective box.
Money Box 10cm H Hanging Star & Ribbon 20cm H
Travel Mugs
Decorated with lively designs in pretty colours and cheerful sentiments. These travel mugs will keep
drinks warm or cool and are perfect for busy friends and family.
Travel Mug 18.5cm H
Mugs in Tins
Embellished with the Said with Sentiment floral and butterfly pattern in a fantastic metallic finish,
both mugs and tins carry messages created for friends and family. The colours and design of this
range match with the Candles in Tins to ensure a coordinated gift offering.
Mug 8cm H
Tin 9.5cm H x 13cm Dia
Candles in Tins
Made from soy based wax, these hand poured candles are perfumed with a beautiful frangrance and
will burn for approximately 25-30 hours.
Tin 7cm H
Lap Trays
With a wipe clean surface and retaining frame, these trays are perfect for laptop activities such as
crafting or enjoying a relaxed meal or snack whilst sat down.

Heart Frames Rectangular and Square
A stunning range of beautiful layered “Heart Art” presented in a rectangular or square frame format
that allows for the piece to free stand or be hung on the wall.
Each sentiment message is stamped in eye catching, on-trend copper foil & the hanging wooden
heart allows for a personal message to be added by hand.
Star Frame Wall Art
With subtle colours & enchanting designs these frames have eye catching silver foil lettering and a
hanging star for adding personalisation. The frames are supplied in a smart protective box and there
is an A5 strut card available to showcase the collection.
Frame - 21 x 21cm
Frame & Tea Light Holder Gift Sets
Tea light holder and photo frame gift sets ingeniously designed with artwork and text to give the
perception of a hand written, and hand drawn message.
Tea Light Holder - 9.5cm Dia
Photo Frame - 9.5 x 9.5cm
Tea Light Holders
Creatively designed to represent the look of
a hand written message, these fabulous tea light holders come gift boxed with a tea
light included.
Jigsaw Wall Art
Inspirational wall art that can free stand or be hung on the wall in a group to create a family
collection.
Secrets
A stunning range of jewelled trinket boxes, which are gold or silver plated dependant on their final
colouring. Each one is individually hand painted with vibrant coloured enamels and then
painstakingly finished with beautiful crystals. Cleverly concealed openings ensure each fabulous box
delivers a surprise in the shape of a pendant.
Two fabulous themed collections faithfully recreate famous characters from the Wind in the Willows
and Alice in Wonderland.
Inspired by the Wind in the Willows, and Alice in Wonderland these fabulous collections faithfully
recreates these famous characters.
Hand cast in Pewter with Gold plate, each piece is then hand enamelled with an array of rich colours
producing a lustrous finish, then
“ jewelled” with crystals.
Cleverly concealed openings ensure each fabulous box delivers a surprise in the shape of a pendant.

Craycombe Trinkets
A super range of seasonal trinket boxes decorated with vibrant enamels and embellished with
crystals. Each piece is presented in a smart red gift box and an A5 strut card is available to support
point of sale display.

Ultimate Gift For Man
A fantastic range of gifts for men based on men’s love of sport and favourite past times, and not
forgetting number one Dads and Grandads.
Slippers
A fabulous range of slippers for those difficult to buy for men. Embroidered for Dad’s, Grandad’s and
sporting fans, these fleecy feel slippers come in small, medium and large.
Sizing : Small UK 7-8 Medium UK 9-10 Large UK 11-12
Wall Art
The perfect way to remind sporting guys about their passion for their favourite game, and to let
Dad’s and Grandad’s know why they are loved. This smart, easy to hang wall art is a great gift for
those hard to buy for men.
Wall Art Frame - 34cm H, 17cm W
Wash bags
A range of men's wash bags perfect for those travelling guys and those that play sport. Printed for
Dad’s, Grandad’s and sporting fans, these make the ideal practical gift for those difficult to buy for
men.
Wash Bag - 23.5cm L, 11.5cm H, 10.5cm D
Hip Flasks
Robust and stylish Hip Flasks, the ideal storage method for favourite tipples for those busy men on
the go.
Hip Flask - 11cm H
Lap Trays
The sporting, past times and best dad themes continue with this great range of practical lap trays,
which all come with a branded information card.
Perfect for very relaxed dining.
Mugs in Tins Gift Sets
Perfect gifts for those hard to buy for men.
Not only will they receive a useful mug but a super useful tin too, ideal for storing all sorts of “man
stuff”.

Travel Mugs
Stylish Travel Mugs, the perfect gift for busy guys to keep their favourite drink hot or cold wherever
they go.
Mug - 16.5cm H

